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Tim Staley

Rose Colored Dreams
 
Rose Colored Dreams booked a room at the Ramada Palms.
He checked in as soon as he could and hardly felt his feet
touch the ground. He noticed bright flowers in the flowerpots,
too bright to be real, but he loved them as his brothers.
 
Rose Colored Dreams went to Walmart to buy some Armor All.
He went to the one that was until recently the newest, the one
on Valley Drive. He took a job there in order to write a novel,
investigative reporter style, he sucked pennies to calm his nerves,
he spent all his time watching them watch him.
 
Rose Colored Dreams went on a date with Compromised Dreams,
and you wouldn’t believe it, Deferred Dream was their waiter.
He had a lisp. He didn’t write anything down, he was that good.
Rose Colored Dreams spent the night talking about his penis
and all the other barnacles dragging his ego down. 
 
Rose Colored Dreams heard bad news came in threes, then learned the hard way.  
He never saw Compromised Dreams again, 
her work kept her busy, but he didn’t buy it. She had a little mouth
and he told everybody about it, he’d hold his hand in a tight fist
and say her mouth was that little.
 
Rose Colored Dreams almost died in a car wreck 14 miles long,
he did misplace his eyes that day. His car was in ruin
for weeks. He couldn’t laugh at his sorrows 
because he didn’t know he was more than sorrow, 
he was special, very special.
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Smoke             
                                                         
A tangle of hormone and saxophone 
when braces at trumpets scrape
when the bell of them is thrown up
like a cheerleader no one’s left to catch
 
When her water
breaks her plans for afternoon
and puddles at my desk
I race to the restroom mirror
to see from my ears the rich
sinewy smoke of a crematorium
 
When I let them go
they swipe blindly at each other’s
sex parts, cries half bovine/half bird
infect the intercom, signal alarm
 
Strange scents in the lounge
too many to manage, Ms. Mitchell
again mentions cut roses,
I still like them, she says,
even though they’re broken
and burning from the inside out


